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A VIRTUAL CO., LTD. is a leading global venture company at the forefront of AI-driven 
steriliza:on technology. Specializing in air steriliza:on pla=orms u:lizing nano materials, we 
swi@ly introduced innova:ve products to combat the COVID-19 pandemic, experiencing a 
remarkable annual sales growth rate of 300%. The strength of our products lies in their 
remarkable efficiency, boas:ng a superiority 90 :mes greater than exis:ng air sterilizers. Our 
core technology relies on nano-sized Au material with NI coa:ng and advanced photocatalyst, 
ensuring the elimina:on of ozone, mercury, and unpleasant odors that can pose significant 
health risks. Join A Virtual Co., Ltd. in revolu:onizing the steriliza:on industry with our cuRng-
edge technology, unparalleled efficiency, and commitment to safety. Together, we can create a 
healthier and safer world. h/ps://www.avirtual.co.kr/  
 

 
 
 
 

LUMANLAB is a pioneering company dedicated to addressing developmental delays through 
digital therapeu:cs. Our comprehensive solu:ons cater to the early childhood cycle, fostering 
the healthy growth of infants on a global scale. Through the u:liza:on of infant data from 
diverse countries, LumanLab con:nuously refines its AI algorithms to deliver enhanced results. 
We are commiTed to providing objec:ve online developmental assessment and coaching 
services to infants worldwide. Our innova:ve approach eliminates the inconvenience of 
tradi:onal offline evalua:ons, replacing them with expert-led online coaching programs. By 
offering a seamless and accessible service, we effec:vely evaluate a child's developmental 
status, ensuring their op:mal growth and well-being. Join LumanLab in revolu:onizing early 
childhood development for a brighter future. www.lumanlab.com  
 

 
 
 
 

BLUESIGNAL is a cuRng-edge technology company revolu:onizing the transporta:on industry 
with its groundbreaking "Predic:ve Driving" technology. By harnessing real-:me data from 
traffic, vehicles, and road infrastructure, our unique ML and AI engine accurately forecasts 
future traffic condi:ons. Unlike tradi:onal sensor-based approaches, our solu:on combines ML, 
AI algorithms, big data analysis, and transporta:on theories, enabling us to deliver precise 
solu:ons for reducing traffic conges:on and accidents. With excep:onal cost-efficiency and 
unmatched accuracy, BlueSignal offers world-class compe::veness in traffic management and 
informa:on services. Join us in shaping the future of intelligent transporta:on systems. 
www.bluesignal.co.kr  
 

 
 
 
 

E&S HEALTHCARE (E&S) pioneers liquid biopsy and biomarker discovery. Our world's first 
"Breast cancer diagnos:cs Kit" is an in vitro diagnos:cs (IVD) using blood, achieving ISO 13485 
cer:fica:on and CE Mark approval. DxMe® BC kit ensures highly accurate breast cancer 
diagnosis (96.43% sensi:vity, 97.32% specificity). We've also created an excep:onal ovarian 
cancer detec:on kit, surpassing exis:ng solu:ons. With user convenience in mind, our fully 
automated ELISA machines streamline the process. DxMe® BC kit is approved in Malaysia, 
Serbia, and New Zealand, with FDA 510(k) clearance for breast cancer monitoring pending. E&S 
brings hope, revolu:onizes cancer diagnos:cs, and empowers women's healthcare. Join us on 
our journey to a healthier future. h/p://ens-h.com/eng/main.php  
 

 
 
 
 

NEUROVIS INC. is an innova:ve neuroscience research pla=orm company driving advancements 
in the field. With extensive research experience and technical exper:se, we have developed the 
world's first freely moving animal model using advanced microdialysis technology and cuRng-
edge mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). This breakthrough enables simultaneous analysis of 
neurotransmiTers and metabolites from various biological samples, including the brain and 
spinal cord. At NeuroVIS, our mission is to lead the development of innova:ve new drugs by 
leveraging core drug evalua:on technologies. We specialize in understanding the mechanisms of 
ac:on of central nervous system drugs and evalua:ng drug efficacy. As a top player in 
neuroscience, we are poised to expand our global presence. Join us in shaping the future of 
neuroscience research and driving the development of groundbreaking therapies. Together, we 
can make a profound impact on improving human health. h/p://neurovis.kr/  



EVENT LOCATION: 
 

SAN FRANCISCO MARRIOTT UNION SQUARE 
CONFERENCE ROOM SAVOY 30th FLOOR  
480 Su<er St, San Francisco, CA 94108 

 
 
EVENT AGENDA: 
 
09:00 AM    Welcome & Coffee Time 
 
09:15 AM    Opening Speech 

Ms. Sukhyun KIM – KOREA INNOVATION FOUNDATION 
(INNOPOLIS) (5-10min) 

 
09:30 AM Presenta@on by California Governor’s Office of 

Business and Economic Development (GO-Biz) 
 Ms. Henan Li - Asia Trade and Investment 

RepresentaJve (15min) 
 
10:00 AM    Company Presenta@on: BlueSignal Inc. 
     Mr. Seng Tae BAIK – Founder BlueSignal Inc 
 
10:20 AM    Company Presenta@on: A Virtual Co. 
     Mr. Taejun KIM – Founder A Virtual Co. 
 
10:40 AM    Company Presenta@on: E&S Healthcare Co. 

Mr. Kyoung Hoon SHU – Founder E&S Healthcare 
 
11:00 AM    Company Presenta@on: NeuroVIS Inc. 
     Mr. Hyung Gun KIM, Founder NeuroVIS Inc. 
 
11:20 AM    Company Presenta@on: LumanLab Inc. 
     Mr. Euigyum KIM, Manager LumanLab Inc 
 
12:00 PM    Catered Lunch 
     Conference Room Russian Hill, 30th Floor 
 
01:00 PM- 05:00 PM  Individual Mee@ngs & Networking 



ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN THE EVENT: 
 
INNOPOLIS (Korea Innova9on Founda9on) is a professional technology 
commercializaPon insPtuPon in Daedeok, South Korea. The principle 
objecPve of the INNOPOLIS FoundaPon is to efficiently pursue the 
business of fostering according to the “Special Act on the PromoPon of 
Special Research and Development Zones”. The foundaPon works 
collaboraPvely to create the base for technology commercializaPon, 
transfers technology, and commercialize public research achievements. 
www.innopolis.or.kr 
 
 

 
 
 

OUINO CONSULTING is an internaPonal consulPng company (with 
headquarters in Houston, Texas) specialized in the development of 
sales and business presences in North America. The firm offers the 
highest level of experPse, a great network of local partners and proven 
know-how to be successful in North America. Customers include 
companies and organizaPons from Europe, North America and Asia. 
www.ouino.consul9ng 
 
 

 

KOMPASS is the evergreen martech company providing premium B2B 
data and innovaPve soluPons to sales, markePng and procurement 
officers worldwide. hHps://kr.kompass.com/ 
 
 
 

 

YOUR CONTACTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sandy Palaniappan     Sarrah Thornburg 
Partner      Business Consultant 
OUINO ConsulPng     OUINO ConsulPng 
Email: sandy@ouino.consulPng   Email: sarrah@ouino.consulPng 
Phone: +1 (786) 630 8353    Phone: +1 (316) 737 0705 


